
 
 PRIVATE LESSON PRICING 

 
BASE RATE FOR ONE LESSON (TRY-IT or DROP-IN): 
 
$65 per 1 hour lesson 
$50 per 45 minute lesson 
$35 per 30 minute lesson 
 
Want to “try-it” with an instructor? Sign up and pay the base rate for your time slot. Once 
you decide whether you like it or want to try something else, we will deduct the balance 
of your try-it from the annual, semester fee, or drop in package you choose. Alternately, 
want to just do a few drop in lessons when you need them, this is the rate to use 
everytime you make payment for your class. You must enroll and pay for 12 or more 
lessons to receive the less expensive academic rate. 
 
REDUCED RATES: 
 
Our standard enrollment is for one year of three or four 12 week sessions. Returning 
students from the previous academic year who enroll for a full year receive an additional 
$10 discount with their full year payment. You can also enroll just for a 12 week session, 
or sign up for a “drop-in” (1 to 11 sessions) or “try-it” (one session).. The more time you 
commit to in advance, the better the price! See below for specific plans. 
 
YEARLY ACADEMIC RATE: 
 
Those who register for the year and either pay the full amount or sign up for the monthly 
credit card payment option (email diane@steelriver.org for information on the credit card 
payment plan) receive the best rate as you reduce our paper trail and assure that our 
instructors have a set schedule for the year! THANK YOU. The reward for your 
commitment is a substantially reduced payment per class. 
 
ONE HOUR - $54 per one hour individual lesson x 36 weeks = $1,944 (you 
receive almost four lessons for free!) – returning students can take an additional 
$10 off at registration! WANT TO ADD SUMMER? – because you joined us for 
the full year, you can add as many lessons as you want (up to 12) right NOW and 
receive them at the significantly reduced rate. Want to add them at the end of the 



school year? You may calculate the additional lessons at the rate of $60 per hour 
for your “drop-in” summer sessions.  
 
45 MINUTES -  $41 per one hour individual lesson x 36 weeks = $1,476 (you 
receive almost four lessons for free!) – returning students can take an additional 
$10 off at registration! WANT TO ADD SUMMER? – because you joined us for 
the full year, you can add as many lessons as you want (up to 12) right NOW and 
receive them at the significantly reduced rate. Want to add them at the end of the 
school year? You may calculate the additional lessons at the rate of $45 per hour 
for your “drop-in” summer sessions. 
 
30 MINUTES - $26 per 30 minute individual lesson x 36 weeks = $936 (you get 4 
lessons free!) – returning students take another $10 off at registration. WANT TO 
ADD SUMMER? – because you joined us for the full year, you can add as many 
lessons as you want (up to 12) right NOW and receive them at the significantly 
reduced rate. Want to add them at the end of the school year? You may calculate 
the additional lessons at the rate of $30 per hour for your “drop-in” summer 
sessions. This is slightly reduced from the normal student drop in rate. 
 
 
12-WEEK SEMESTER RATE – 
 
We offer the option of three or four semesters in our academic year. Each 
semester runs for 12 weeks (and summer offers the option of a six or 12 week 
extension). There are no regular classes during Labor Day week, Thanksgiving 
week or over Winter Break. Check the calendar that will be available in mid-
August for your year’s holiday breaks.  Students may schedule makeup lessons 
during these off weeks at the discretion of the teacher. The best price is to 
schedule for the academic year, but there are also discounts for registering by 
the semester. 
 
ONE HOUR - $56 per one hour individual lesson x 12 weeks = $672 (you receive 
almost one free lesson or recital session and reserve your time slot for 12 weeks 
rather than having to negotiating a slot each week).  Want to add a few additional 
lessons? You may calculate them (at the beginning of the semester) at the $56 
per lesson rate. Want to add on a lesson at the end of a session, you will need to 
calculate at the rate of $60 per lesson (still less than the drop in rate). 
 
45 MINUTES -  $42 per one hour individual lesson x 12 weeks = $504 (you 
receive almost one free lesson or recital session and reserve your time slot for 12 
weeks rather than having to negotiate a slot each week) Want to add a few 
additional lessons? You may calculate them (at the beginning of the semester) 
at the $54 per lesson rate. Want to add on a lesson at the end of a session, you 
will need to calculate at the rate of $45 per lesson (still less than the drop in rate). 
 



30 MINUTES - $27 per 30 minute individual lesson x 12 weeks = $324 – (you 
receive almost one free lesson or recital session and reserve your time slot for 12 
weeks rather than having to negotiate a slot each week). Want to add a few 
additional lessons? You may calculate them (at the beginning of the semester) 
at the $54 per lesson rate. Want to add on a lesson at the end of a session, you 
will need to calculate at the rate of $45 per lesson (still less than the drop in rate). 
 
DROP-IN and TRY-IT 
 
We know that sometimes you just want to work with someone for a short time as 
you prepare for an audition or are working to get into school. We welcome drop 
in vocal, instrumental and acting students when our instructors have time to 
accommodate you. So if you want just one lesson, we will work to fit you in! The 
base rate will be charged for a single lesson, and the base rate is also the cost 
for a try-it, unless you end up enrolling. If you enroll after a try-it, don’t forget to 
calculate your full year payment by choosing that amount and then deducting the 
amount you paid for your try-it. 
 
 


